New Website Overview

- **4 New Functions** – Today’s Headlines, FDI Tracker & Investment Data, CGCC Insights, Business Survey Report
- **3 Upgrades** – Regionals, Event Materials, Layout & Colors
- **2 Extensions** – WeChat & Newsletters
- **1 New Interactive Platform** – China - US Investment Database
More information has been produced in the last 30 years than in the previous 5000. A weekday edition of the New York Times has more information in it than the average 17th century man or woman would have come across in an entire lifetime.

(Reuters Business Information Ltd, 1996, p.2)
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Word Cloud - What People Are Talking About
China reports 17.3-percent increase in FDI inflow in September

2017-10-13

Foreign direct investment (FDI) into the Chinese mainland rose 17.3 percent year on year to reach 70.63 billion yuan (around 10.7 billion U.S. dollars) last month, data showed Friday.

News recommended by China General Chamber of Commerce – U.S.A.
CGCC FDI Tracker & US 50 States Investment Data

A Platform, Making Deals Real
Interactive Charts, Heat Maps
Interactive Charts, Heat Maps
Business Survey Report -- Data Visualization

A Report Has Never Been This Easy To Read
Interactive Chart
CGCC Insights

Insightful Thoughts From Our Outstanding Members’ Representatives, offering you unique angles
CGCC Insights - Offering You An Unique Angle

Heated Topic → Outstanding Members → Thoughts Stories Experiences → Audiences
Regionals

An Integration, CGCC is more reachable than ever
Intuitively Heat Map Data Integration
Intuitively Heat Map Data Integration

Click on the map for more information

**CGCC-Houston**

**Key Industries:** Oil, Gas and Chemical, Energy, Aerospace, Healthcare and Construction

**Chairman:** Li Shaolin, President, PetroChina International (USA) Inc.

**Areas Included:** Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, Oklahoma, Texas and Puerto Rico

**Contact:** contact@cgccusa-houston.org
Announcement of The CGCC Chicago Board Election Results

According to the bylaws of the CGCC Chicago and in line with Illinois-related laws and regulations, the China General Chamber of Commerce Chicago is delighted to announce that the new...
CGCC Event Materials

The archive you’ve been looking for
- Event News Release
- Direct Link
- Snapshot of the document
China-US Investment and Cooperation Database

An information center, helping you in a way Google can’t.
The Information Center

Display your information at a higher rank

Display member’s information

Member → Your News
Post

Your News → CGCC
Review

CGCC → Website
Approved!

- Basic Company information
- Products and Services
- Key People Introduction
- Business Contacts
- Branch Information

Improve York Rank
Database Demo
New User-oriented Layout and Color Scheme
User-oriented Layout

Our members receive maximum information within minimum period of time

Bilingual Switch
Maximize the efficiency
Responsive Design
New Color Scheme - CGCC Blue
FEEDBACK IS IMPORTANT TO US
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